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UNIVERSITY,

WASHINGTON,

Doctor of

Accompanying

Mr. Nash will be Carleton J. H.
Hayes, noted historian and former
Ambassador to Spain, who will receive an honorary the Litt D. Degree, and another
Georgetown
graduate, Frederick B. Sitterding,
a Virginia executive.
In addition ot the degrees presented to students who have completed
their
academic
work
at
Georgetown, a special award, the
Georgetown Medal of Merit is to
be bestowed upon Charles M. Williams, President of the Western and
Southern
Insurance
Company
of
Cincinnatti. Golden and Silver Jubilarians of the classes of 1903
and 1928 will receive certificates
from the university.
On
Sunday
morning,
an
academic procession will follow the
Baccalaureate Mass on the lawn
of Healy. This scholarly queu will
be lead by Yard President Angelo
Mastrangelo, who will be ChiefMarshall. Assistant Marshall will
be Senior Class leader Robert Sposito. Leading their various classes
will be Dave Lauler of the BS,
College; followed
by Philodemic
President James Belson, AB, College, and Jeremiah Patterson, who
will lead the BS (SS) contingent
of the College.
The university’s two undergraduate schools will present awards to
177 Bachelors of Science in Social Science and 133 Bachelors of
in Foreign
Service;
63
Science
Bachelors of Science and 41 Bachelors of Arts. The Institution will
confer 11 Bachelor of Science in
Language Degrees.
Graduation ceremonies will begin with the Baccalaureate Mass
on Sunday morning and conclude
with the awarding of degrees on
the following day.

G'town

The Summer Session of the
College will be held this year
from July 6 to August 29.
Credits obtained during this

are

applicable

Several Hoyas are shown above donsting
successful blood drive last Wednesday.

to-

their pint in Georgetown’s

Dozens Are Turned Away As
Blood Drive Nets 489 Pints
With a response labeled as “the largest single donation
in the history of the Red Cross Chapter in D. C.,” students
of Georgetown University shuttled to and from McDonough
Gymnasium last Wednesday in a fervid answer to the na-

tion’s urgent appeal for blood plasma for our fighting men
throughout the world.
With m any donors being
turned away due to the inadequate facilities, the students
nevertheless responded with
a record-shattering 489 pints in
their commendable pursuit of the
500 pint goal.
With a precedent of only one of
every three colege campuses meeting its quota, the students of
Georgetown
met
the
challenge
with splendid results. Private automobiles conveyed the students
from the tree
to McDonough,

where

Open

All Summer
session

THE

they

were

met

by

profes-

sional nurses and the latest and
most accepted blood-letting techniques.
Sam Daniel, present Junior class
representative and Senior class representative-elect, was the chairman
of the drive.

Chimes Record LP
Of Old Favorites

ward degrees granted by the College. Students attending this summer will be permitted to take a
maximum of nine hours.
According
to
present
plans,
The
Georgetown
Chimes
have
courses
will be
offered
in the recently recorded
some
of their
sciences, languages, history, R.O. more
popular
renditions
on
an
T.C, religion, and philosophy. For R.C.A. long playing record. These
the most part, regular faculty meminclued such favorites as “St. Louis
bers are to teach the courses offer- Blues,” “Tea For Two,” and ‘“Skined. The majority of classes will amarink.”
be held in the morning in order
Within the next week, this recto make class-time as comfortable ord,
providing
20 uninterrupted
as possible in the hot weather.
minutes of Hoya harmony, will go
on
sale
in
the
cafeteria.
The price
Tuition wil come to $20.00 per
semester hour, while minor fees will be approximately $3.50. Due
will probably add another $30.00. to limited funds, only 100 of these
The price of room and board will records were cut, so it is advised to
be the same as during the fall and pick up your copy before they are
the spring terms.
all gone.

‘What A Shame To

Waste Youth On!
When the Senior-Faculty
Basketball game did not de

cide the supremacy of either
team,
it was
only natural
that a softball game at the
University picnic should be the deciding note. After the Seniors had
tied in the hotly contested basketball game with the Faculty, and
had
won
the
Intramural
Track
meet, it looked as though it was to
be the graduates-to-be all the way.
Such was not the case, however,
as the Faculty upended the Seniors
with a 6-5 victory behind the fiery
battery of Fr. Michelman, S. J. and
Mr. Gearin. The Seniors, on the
other hand, were quite liberal in
their choice of hurler and receiver
as they chose Joe Tarantino and
Earl Scheelar to do the pitching
and Bob Sposito and Mike Carra
to catch.
Such a Goal - Such a Win
The game started at 3 o’clock,
and just an hour and a half later
the Faculty were home with the
bacon
ahem, the beer. Frs.
Gallagher and Schweder played an
excellent game for the winners as
their fielding was one of the deciding factors in the game. This
spectacle was almost paralleled by
the sound fielding and home run
on the part of Senior Bill Powderly, who kept the losers in the game
all the way until the 27th out was
made.
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Nine hundred and ninety-six graduates will ascend the tradition-festooned steps of
the Healy building on June 8 to receive their degrees during Commencement exercises
to be staged on the historic grounds of the nation’s oldest Catholic University.
Frank C. Nash, Assistant Secretary of Defense: will give the principal address during
the school’s 154th annual Commencement.
Mr. Nash,
a Georgetown
alumnus and one of the nation’s leading lawyers, will re-

ceive
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Triple Voting Power?

Internationalists

Ask

Soviets

The members of the International Relations Club here
at Georgetown, attempting to learn why the Ukrainian and
Byelo-Russian Soviet Republics are permitted to give the
Moscow government three times the voting power of any

other nation in The United Nations General Assembly, and
yet to all appearances carry
on no foreign relations of
any sort, maintain no ambassadors or consuls, and receive
none from the rest of the
world, have directed three pointblank questions to each of the delegates
from
the
aforementioned
states.
On April 10, a registered letter,
authored jointly by club president
Robert Shafter and vice president
A. X. Bader,
was
sent
to the
Ukrainian and Byelorussian Soviet
Delegation
headquarters
in New
York. Upon receiving no answer,
another identical letter was sent
on May 10, to assure the I.R.C. that
the respective delegates were in
possession of the letter. To date,
no response has been forthcoming
nor is there any expectation of
same.
The questionnaire that the Internationalists submitted in these letters grew directly out of a proposal submitted to the House of Representatives, at the beginning of
the session, by Congressman Lawrence Smith (R.-Wis.), which suggested that, in order to force the
Russians to admit the fact that the
two
republics
are
today
simply
“puppets”
and, alternately, as a
means of accenting and contacting
the nationalist spirit of opposition
to the Moscow Government, that
persists in the two states, the United States should send ambassadors to Minsk and Kiev, their respective capitols.
In recent weeks, this Smith resolution has gained interest among
the press of the nation and on Capitol Hill. Barron’s recently carried
a

commentary

by

Felix

Morley,

while INS’s syndicated columnist
Bob Considine has devoted a column to the idea. This interest has
awakened the serious interest of
the
State
Department
and
the
House Foreign Affairs Committee.
The same three questions were
asked in each leter:
I. Are you aware of the existence
of the Smith Resolution?
II. Do you favor the exchange of
ambassadors between
the
United States and your country?

G. U. Soph Nurses
Capped On Sunday
Capping Exercises for 49
members of the Sophomore
class of the Georgetown University
School
of Nursing
were
held
last Sunday
in
Dahlgren Chapel. The ceremonies
marked
the
completion
of preclinical training for the 49 girls
who will now enter a two-year period of clinical training.
The students were capped by Sister Angela Maria, S.C.N., and Miss
Mary C. Wisler, R. N., Educational
Director of the School of Nursing.
The candidates were accepted for
capping by Rev. Lawrence C. McHugh, S.J., Acting Regent of the
Nursing

Schol

and

caps

were

ed by Rev. John M. Daley,

bless-

S. J.

III.

Do you think that such action
would be another step in the
widely-proclaimed attempts by
the Soviet Union to lessen international
tension,
the
socalled “Peace Offensive?”
After no reply was received from
the delegation headquarters in New
York, IRC president Bob Shafter
expressed the concern of the organization:
“When we first wrote this letter,
we were seriously in the dark. We
could appreciate historically that
a federation of nations as young
as the Soviet Union could plausibly
include completely separate states;
indeed, we knew that the Ukrainians especially had declared and
fought for independence at the first
opportunity, and had never considered themselves part of Russia.
We thought, too, that the proposal
of exchanging ambassadors, assuming that the divisions were real,
might be an important contribution
toward breaking down the curtain
of ignorance and prejudice, as well
as real opposition, that keeps us
at sword’s point. In view of the
response we've gotten, it is very
hard to believe in their complete
sincerity.”

July 4 Reception
Set For IRC Trip
The

European

Trip

spon-

sored by the International Relations Club is looking for-

ward to several receptions to
be given for them

in Europe.

First of all they will celebrate July
4 at the American
Embassy
in
London. The host will be Ambassador Winthrop Aldrich, who received an honorary degree from
Georgetown last June.
The Belgian Government will give an evening reception in Brussels. While
in Bonn, Germany, the group will
be entertained by Foreign Minister Walter Hallstein and Chancellor Konrad Adenauer.
When
in
Rome, the group will have a private audience with the Holy Father.
Those who have signed up for
the trip will sail on June 24 from
New York
on the S.S. Georgic.
Most of the group will also return
on the Georgic, arriving in New
York on August 15. Some students
will take optional Summer courses
during August in Europe.

Baker Will Head Debate
William Baker, an active debater
and contributor in Philodemic circles, was named
next year’s cochairman
of the Annual
Cherry
Blossom
Debating
Tournament,
succeeding
Tim
Carrigan,
who
graduates in June.
Bill, a native of Fort Smith, Ark.,
was one of the leading debaters
of the Society and was an active
participater in last year’s Cherry
Blossom festival. A BS(SS) student,
he has selected to serve in the Finance branch of the Army after his
graduation in 1954.
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Season's Highlights In Review;

Just What Is Their Role? . ..

Infirmary

Now

The recent move undertaken by the
a good deal of credit. Since the birth
Russia has maintained delegations in
who, from all outward appearances,
Although they provide Russia with

Fit For A

King

I.R.C. certainly merits
of the United Nations,
the General Assembly
should never be there.
three times the voting

power in the U. N. than any other member, they give no ostensible
indication that they are willing to further the cause of lasting peace,
for which the U. N. exists. This is evident from the fact that they
refuse to admit any ambassadors from any country outside the Iron
Curtain.
Fully aware of this fact, the I. R. C. aimed their sights at two
Kremlin “puppets” who have consistently violated every progressive
attempt on the part of the U. N. for alleviation of world tension. These
were the Ukrainian and Byelorussian Soviet Republics, both of whom
hold votes in the General Assembly. Three point blank questions were
directed at each of the delegates of the respective countries, asking
whether they would favor exchange of ambassadors between the United
States and their country and whether they thought this would be
another step in the direction of Soviet peace attempts.
With some thought, it is quite obvious that there was more to these
questions than directly meets the eye. Actually, they were worded so
that no matter what reply was received, each country would have to
admit that its status in the U. N. is nothing more than a “puppet
block.” If they should say that they are not in favor of the ambassador exchange, then the logical assumption to make is that they have
no intention whatsoever of promoting world peace by the usual diplomatic procedure. If, however, they should indicate that they do favor
the exchange, then they are directly contradicting their own past
actions.
Quite obviously, both delegates realized the paradox presented to
them by this letter, and by now have probably relieved themselves of
the responsibility by passing the whole affair on to the Kremlin.
This is evidently a distinct turn-about. For once, we are treating
Russia on her own terms, and thus far it has proven to be somewhat
effective. If the Smith resolution passes both houses of Congress, it
should be the first real innovation in a seemingly ineffective, somewhat
pussy-footing American foreign policy. We have nothing to lose and
practically everything to gain.

To The Seniors—

Congratulations — and ...
Every Success

To The

In the Future.

Underclassmen—

Hope You

Have A Nice Vacation.

TO ALL OF YOU—

MANY

THANKS
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Headlines Of Year Recalled

By Pat King
With
surprising
alacrity,
O’Gara
infimary,
previously
drab and colorless, has recently undergone a complete and

startling metamorphosis. Due
to the constant and untiring efforts
of Fr. Rock, the renovation provides the students of the University
with one of the most streamlined
and
adequate medical plants in
the country. O’Gara is now graced
with a colorful, modernistic touch,
contrasted to the cheerless, antiquated air of the past.
Each room has been repainted
with an entirely individual and
homey scheme. The insides have all
been redecorated with a stress on
modern furniture and facilities. An
intercommunications sy stem has
been provided, so that in the event
of a patients quarantine, he may
still converse with friends. New
drapes, each pair adapted to fit the
individual characteristics and color
scheme of the room, have been
provided, along with new white oak
and chrome beds and handy allpurpose tables.
Staff quarters and other facilities have not been neglected a bit.
All waiting rooms and offices have
been redecorated and any necessary new equipment has been added. O'Gara now sports a new diathermy machine, a beautiful diet
kitchen, a fully equipped pharmacy, infra red and violet ray machines and other extensive surgical devices and instruments. Plans
for future development include the
conversion of the basement into a
ward, with a complement of five
beds.

OCTOBER:
Freshman are hazed in weeklong
melee . . . M&B
initiates
season
with
“Front
Page” .. . Colonel
Kessler appointed PMS&T at G. U.
. . . AFROTC forms 50 piece military band .. . Cappy receives New
York Club Award . . . Intramur.|
als begin—Juniors favored
Gerry Martin named Ye Domesday
Booke
Editor . . . Juniors
vanquish
Sophs—20-0 . . . 19 Hoyas
selected to Who's Who
. . . Ye
Domesday
Booke
presented
N.S.
P.A.
award . . . Seniors
squeeze
past
Freshmen,
7-2 .
. Hoya
golfers look to a promising season
with Jack Nies and Joe Turnesa.

. . . Jean Kelley chosen queen at
Queen of Hearts Dance . . . Gigante, Bolger and Wolfer lead Jeannettemen to victory over Temple
and Navy . . . Intramural basketball in full swing . . . LaSalle nips
Hoyas in last 50 seconds . . . Allie
Ritzenberg signed to tennis mentorship . . . Georgetown smells
“tournament” in the air.
MARCH:

Yard stages Monster Rally for
GW game . . . Hoyas go wild as
basketeers down Fordham to cop
N.LT. birth . . . Bolger sets alltime scoring mark . . . 34 make
Dean’s list . . . New York Pilgrimage cut short as Louisville rocks
Hoyas, 92-79 . . . Mi Careme feaNOVEMBER:
tured in McDonough
Gym
. . .
National
Symphony
combines Sam
Daniel
selected
University
with Glee Club in McDonough . . . Picnic chairman . .. Executive facFather
Walsh
celebrates
Golden ulty votes down proposed honor
Jubilee . . . Eisenhower favored system . . . Hoya Nimrods take
in pre-election poll . . . Corbalis fourth in National Intercollegiates
elected frosh president . . . Juniors,
. M&B’s Manzi takes leave of
Frosh, Seniors end grid season in absence from Hilltop for European
three way tie . . . Buddy Jeannette tour . . . Kronstein wins Merrick
takes
over
Hoya
Basketeers
.
Medal . . . Firehouse Five, Five
Sodality sets food goal at 2500 Spots, and Swishers share Basketcans . . . Bermuda slated for East- ball championships . . . G.W. Caper pilgrimage . . . Cappy captures tures first place in Blossom debate
IC4A five mile run crown
tournament . . . Senior class holds
Senior Class decides on Trophy
closed retreat . . . Jeannettemen
room to be Senior Gift . . . Gerardi pick ‘“all-opponent” squad . . .
heads list in all-star football team. Seven pulchritudinous maidens
chosen as Military Ball queen canDECEMBER:
Georgetown wins National Moot didates . . . Easter vacation . . .
Court Competition . . . Fr. Walsh “See you in Bermuda . . .”
stricken with partial paralysis . . . APRIL:
Don Swanz awarded Garvin OraJuniors’ $149 thrust canned food
drive over the top ... Varsity bas- torical Medal . . . Early, Lang, and
keteers wallop Alumni, 108-65 . . . Shea start long campaign for Yard
Presidency . . . Konrad Adenauer
Cappy receives real Hoya welcome
at National Airport . . . Dahlgren presented with honorary degree at
Chapel receives much needed re- Georgetown . . . Mike Shea elected
presidency
Alben
novation . . . Largay and Sposito to M&B
Georgetown has made surpris- meet with Alumni Asociation . . . Barkley
speaks
at Pathfinders
ing strides during the last several Dr. Dobriansky leaves U. S. in an- banquet . . . Sharon Brockway seyears in developing its medical fa- ti-Communist crusade . . . Capozzoli lected Honorary Colonel at Milicilities. Just three short years ago, chosen
to
All-American
Track tary Ball . . . Judgemen win four,
the infirmary was merely a small Team . . . George, the mascot, tips drop three during Easter holidays
space in Gervise Hall on the Clois- scales at 90 lbs. . . . Christmas va. . Senior Musical, “Two on the
ter wing. It included a dispensary cation.
Nose” runs for three nights . . .
and three rooms. The following
Early, Breidenbach,
and
Brophy
year, 1951-52, O’Gara was convert- JANUARY:
elected to next year’s Yard offices.
McDonough
scene
of
Eisenhowed from a Junior dorm into the
MAY:
present d ay infirmary, This year er Inaugural Ball . . . Mastrangelo
Seniors invade Shoreham Hotel
the development of the medical assumes Yard Presidency as Lar- for Senior Prom . .. Salute to the
system has been furthered even gay graduates . . . Glee Club ap- U.N. Forces, theme of 23rd annual
more extensively. In the future, pears twice in New York . . . Swim- Military Day . . . O'Donovan, EsFr. Rock has stated that even mers victorious in Holiday meets saye, and Giordano chosen presigreater efforts wil be made to ex-|: °° Bob Marker succeeds A. X. dent of respective classes . . . Tenpand and improve the medical Bader as Hoya editor . . . M&B re- nis team downs Catholic U. for
service and the physical plant. All rehearse for three one-act plays.
their first defeat in four years...
these improvements have been FEBRUARY:
Bike Race, beer and baseball feamade possible by the excellent sucJunior Prom top social event of tured at University Picnic . . . Stucess and progress of the Health year . . . $16 milion university ex- dent Council presents 11 athletic
Service program.
pansion plan announted . . . Belson awards .
. Seniors prepare for
elected Philco president . . . Cahill graduation
. All prepare for
succeeds Rizzo as Sodality Prefect exams.

Trehoya
Editor in Chief i...coioi
tii cimins eat
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It Is Veni! Vidi! Vici! As
Hoyas Win At Coliseum
Unlike their worthy brothers back home, the relayers
really went to town on the Coast, leaving no doubts as to
their national supremacy. The two-mile relay team of Ed
Kirk, Charlie Capozzoli, Joe LaPierre, and Carl Joyce ran
the fastest time of the season, a sizzling 7:34.3. Unofficial
times were Kirk 1:56.8; Cap- with the same old story on Satur-

“y

. py 1:53.5; LaPierre

1:52.0;

ficit as he handed off to Cappy, but
Charlie ate that up and started
Labow (that’s English for Beau)
off evenly. Joe proved to be no
stone as his 1:52 flat got Joyce a
one yard edge on the anchor. Carl
was up against California’s Lon
Spurrier, the fellow who defeated
him in last year’s IC4A outdoor
880. Things
were
different
last
Friday night, though, as Carl turned on the power to increase his
one
yard
advantage
and
bring
home the bacon for Georgetown.
The
servicemen
changed
the
scenery and the act but not the
script as they bored the opposition

Tennis Team
Trounced By
Middies, 8-1
\#

It was the hi-lite of the Tennis
season last Sunday when the former Tennis Coach here at Georgetown, Freddy Mesmer, teamed with
his one-time pupil, Ben Zola, to
take on, in a challenging match,
the present day Tennis Coach, Allie Ritzenberg, and his partner, Fr.
Brew. The scene of the fracas was
at the Woodmont
Country
Club
where the condition of the courts
left no excuse for the losers-to-be.

Herb

Von Urff who
easily beat Bill
Leftwich by the scores 7-5, 6-3.
It was a landslide affair on the
part of the midshipmen
as they
“look all of their matches in straight
sets except for the one with Bill
Baker who lost 6-3, 1-6, 6-3 and
the number three doubles with McFadden-Foster who lost 6-3, 3-6,
§-3. With the conclusion of this
natch, the racqueteers end their
jeason holding a respectable 8-4
record which counts upsets over
CU. twice, Penn state and the ever
ntent Maryland.

As the title stated, it was youth
that won as the wining doubles of
Ritzenberg-Brew easily handed the
loss to their would-be-conquerors
4-6, 6-1 and 6-0. If the recuperative
powers of the latter are up to par,
another match will be held in the
near future.

37° Tormentors Chosen

Studios
See

of the

Daily

World

Newspapers

With the “Big Four” competing on the West Coast in
the
national
limelight,
the
Owls of Temple
had easy
pickings against the remainder of the Hoya track team last
Saturday on the Hilltop. Temple
defeated
Georgetown
handily,
100-31.
The Hoyas, with only eight ablebodied
competitors,
managed
to
cop four first places. Gerry Foley
picked up ten points with firsts
in the mile and two-mile. Gerry
won both events with ease as he
hit 4:44.1 in the eight furlongs and
10:27.5 in the double mile. Frank
Sowa, exhibiting his form of three
years ago, blazed away to win the
440 in 0:50.8. Vinnie Kelly had a
‘| cakewalk in the 880 as he ran away
To the victors belong the spoils
and hid from two Owls in 1:59.2,.
Ray Brophy picked up two seconds
in the hurdles events and a third in
the javelin, while Charlie Craig got
thirds in the shot and discus. Tom
Flaherty managed a second place
pole vault tie.
Georgetown’s Bobby Stuhr made his last appearance in
Georgetown was too tired and
a Hoya uniform a memorable one as he pitched and batted depleted to approach the mile relay.
the home team to a 4-0 triumph over the Quantico Marines

~

Stuhr Pitches, Bats Hoyas
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of Year, 4-0

last Saturday. Bobby notched his third victory in five decisions as the Hilltoppers earned their eighth win against
as many defeats. They had
Two enemy errors somewhat aidfour of the twenty scheduled ed the home cause, but were not
games rained out.
the margin of victory.
In usual pitching form,
C’est Fini, for Some
ties and gave up three walks as he
struck out ten of the Leathernecks.
At the plate he equalled his mound
performance.
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He

was

personally

responsible for the three insurance
tallies, driving in two and scoring
the final run. In the second, with
the

Cleaning:

The feature event of the University picnic, which was
advertised so near and so far, was that of the Bike Race.
The race, which included a 41 mile stint across hill and
dale, was won by a group of Juniors who stayed in the
pack for a good part of the way but finally took the lead
with but six miles to go, and
coasted in for the rest of the
way by a quarter of a mile
lead.
The winning combination
wascomprised of: Pete

Owls Left Hoyas
In Dark 100-31

Bobby allowed only three saf-

WOOTON'S
CHARGE

for

Don't
Miss
Our
Foreign
Language
Film Programs

iter,

Regular

Get To Bay Ridge And Beer

Greene,
Peter Hindie, Mike MecQuillen, Lou Gigante, Bill Marks,
Bill Breidenbach, Bob Timlin, Pat
Head,
Ish Welsh
and Brockett
Muir. Each man had to ride four
miles and it was Ish Welsh, a last
minute entry, who put the winners
in the lead and kept them there.
The prize, which was three cases
of Gunther Beer, was then awarded to the victors and the bikes
laid to rest for the remainder of
the day . . . although some of them
wound
up in the most peculiar
places. The race was made up of
six teams and the most colorful
was that of a Freshman combine
who paraded in the regalia of a
true “Blackbeard.”

To Final Win

Next year’s Yard Office made its
irst official appointment over last
veekend with the naming of the
0-chairmen for next year’s freshlan hazing.
Tom Early, Yard President for
le coming year has named Dave
Jirton as Chairman and Bob Lasola as Assistant-chairman. Hazing
ill commence on Sunday evening,
gonber 20, and end four days

Seven

| Juniors Take Low Road To

All

* X Hoyas was number one man

36th

ANNOUNCEMENT

All those interested in playing
in the “Jerome Invitational Tennis
Tournament,” please submit your
names to Ted Reiss in Room 411
Copley. There will be seedings in
the Tournament
and
only those
who have attained some degree of
International
recognition will be
considered.

Youth
Surpasses

The tennis team closed out their
53 season last Wednesday when
they met and fell victim to a far
superior Annapolis team by a score
of 8-1. The only victor for the

1236

Page

day night. Moving from L.A. and
the Coliseum to Modesto, Cal., the
champs won the distance medley
of 21% miles in 10:03.5. Kirk ran
the 440
and
this effort
started
Joyce off in 5th place. It is necessary to mention that Kirk, natural
distance man and not a 440 man,
was pitted against the fastest collegiate quarter-milers in the land.
Joyce ran an unofficial 1:53.8 to
make up some ground, but it was
LaPierre’s tremendous 3:03 threequarters that put the Hoyas back
in business. Cappy took things easy
on the anchor mile and ran it in
4:15.2 to triumph by some 70 yards.
Tennis, Baseball, etc.; take your
pick, but these above mentioned
men are Georgetown’s major leaguers.

and Joyce, ditto (These two
guys are always the same on
the track.) Kirk had a de-

+

HOYA

winning

run

already

across

the

plate, the slugging pitcher sent two
more over to boot, as he slashed a
nifty double off the slants of loser
Williams, a former minor leaguer.
Then in the seventh, Bobby
accounted for all the extra-base action of the day as he led off with
a booming triple, and later scored
the fourth and final tally. Sophomore Tom Brett also singled twice
as the Hoyas manufactured their
solid triumph from only six hits.

Also saying farewell to the ranks
of the Judgemen besides Bob, are
catcher Joe Stallings, Captain and
Third Baseman Billy Wolfer, pitchers Bob “Rube” Waldele and Ray
Licini, and outfielders John Hogan
and Charlie Gagliano. Stuhr and
Waldele were charged with eleven
of sixteen decisions this year as
each won three games. Stuhr, was
the only Georgetown hurler with
a creditable. 318 batting average.
Wolfer was one of the few who
played in all sixteen contests, and
led

all Hoyas

teen,

and

a

in total
healthy

hits
.280
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Right-fielder
John
Hogan,
after
missing the first ten games due
to a broken finger, topped the sluggers as he batted .476 through the
last six contests.
ADams
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Grads End Reign of Wins;

Ale Birds Beat Pachyderms by 8-3 Score;
Longshots Enter Finals as Ravens Fall

Titles Go With Cappy & Co.

The “Ale Birds” led by the pitching of Kev Dowling, and solidly backed by the
timely hitting of Messrs. Walsh, Torsney and Marks, easily waltzed into the finals today
of the Intramural Softball League to the tune of an 8-3 triumph over the Pachyderms.
The Ale Birds wasted no time in assuming a commanding lead when they jumped on
the starting Pachyderm pitcher for four runs in the first frame. Lead-off batter “Jocko”
Maiocco slashed out a single
to start the afternoon’s activities and was advanced to second when
Bochniak
sent a
long fly ball to center field
which was caught. Walsh wallopéd
a double,
scoring Maiocco and
went to third on the throw. Phil
Torsney,
clean up batter, added
another R.B.I. to his total by singling Walsh home. Marks then singled, Torsney
advanced to third
and stole home when Pachyderms’
third baseman Hugh Beins turned
his back on the play. Dowling’s
pitching then handcuffed the powerful Pachyderms, who, until the
last inning, did not get an earned
run off him.

With graduation just around the corner, Frank Sevigne
will feel as though more than the average athlete is going
to receive his diploma and wind up a College career on the
cinders. To Coach Sevigne, these commencement exercises
will leave him with the absence of three of Georgetown’s
greatest runners and the job

of trying

to fill these

spots

with his advancing Freshmen.
This “Golden Trio” has done
much
to bring
honor
and
glory
selves

to

Georgetown

and

them-

Any mention of individual accomplishments would have to begin with Charlie Capozzoli. Cappy,
who last summer traveled to Europe as a member of the United
States Olympic team, has gained as
much fame as any college runner in
the nation this year. When he ran
8:55.3 for the two mile, and in so
doing showed his heels to the great
Horace Ashenfelter, he made himself the first college runner
to
break nine minutes. He came within 0:01.6 of the college one mile
mark when he covered the distance
in 4:07.6. Charlie’s achievements
have not only been limited to the
U.S., for while in England last summer he broke the all time British
three mile record in 13:51.§, the
fastest ever run by an American.

EARLY LEAD DOES IT
The winners had built up an 8-1
lead going into the last half of the
seventh, when Hoya
Basketeers
Bill Bolger and Hugh Beins sandwiched long drives around a costly
error by the Ale Birds’ second
sacker, Hank Casey. This produced
the final tally of the ballgame.
The
Senior- Staffed Longshots
demonstrated their supremacy
over the yearling Ravens in the
semi-finals. The result was an 8-5
victory for the veteran aggregation.
Longshot’s pitcher, Slim Jim Slowey, spread the Ravens’ hits over
seven innings while he received
strong
support
from
teammates
Tom
Tout
Voorhees
and
Jerry
M.V.P. Armstrong, who collected
two hits apiece in booting home another victory.
17 STRAIGHT GOING
The victorious Ale Birds, who
are the defending Summer School
champs, rate the
nod over the
Longshots in the Hilltop World Series. Both teams enter the finals
with unblemished records. The Ale
Birds have yet to taste defeat in
seventeen encounters, while the
Longshots have a seven and zero
standing for the season.
The success of the league again
this year is due in no small part to
the work of George Murtaugh, who
has again done another fine job in
handling the intramurals here at
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Best

In The

Nation

In the “Drake Relays” last month
Charlie ran anchor man
on the
victorious Georgetown squad in the
four mile and medley relays. The
IC4A and the N.C.A.A. cross-country records which have been established by Capozzoli appear to be
safe for quite awhile. At present he
is considered to be the outstanding
cross-country runner in the nation.
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Another great distance runner is
Joe La Pierre who made the AllAmerican track team in ’52 by virtue of his 4:12.4 outdoor IC4A title
winning race. Later in the Olympic
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trials Joe did 3:51.8 in the 1500
meters. As a sophomore Joe ran
on the Georgetown two mile relay
team which set the world’s record.
The flying Frenchman also holds
the NCAA two mile record, a 9:07
effort this past winter.
|
Such a Triumvirate
The other member of “The Big
Three” is the versatile Carl Joyce,
He owns three Boston Lapham
1,000 crowns along with his other
prizes. The “Boston Strong Boy”
took it this year in 2:11.9. His
2:13.1 took the Philadelphia Inquirer 1,000 this year, and set the
meet record in the process. Carl
runs the anchor leg on the two
mile relay team, hits 49 in the 440
and can turn in a 4:20 mile without
too much effort. As a soph he also
ran on the world champ two mile
team.
The two unsung heroes on the
track squad are Seniors Don Stonehouse and Frank Sowa. Both arg
great competitors and both have at:
tained a large degree of success
Sowa has been bothered with

pulled
years,
right

muscle

for

quarter.

Stonehouse

And

Who
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Dowling aims for the kill.
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Joe lost one up on the twentieth
hole but had the chance to win his
match on two occasions when he
chose the wrong iron for his approach shots. All the other members of the golf team were present
while Joe covered the course and
rendered the silent enthusiasm
which spurred him on to his best
round of the year.
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Thus an era has come to an end
but it is hoped that the advanc
ing Frosh have
learned
enougl
from these warriors to - continu
in
their
steps.
To
these
men
Georgetown renders a sincere not
of gratitude.

Georgetown.

DRY CLEANING

past

DCAAU
record for the 100 yarc
dash, and continually goes unde
10 seconds for the century.

Beins shows them how it should be done.

Shop

the

but when his leg has been
Frank has burned
up th

Here’s to — and the way he does

. . .

